Call for Papers: Special Edition, *The United States Army Medical Department (AMEDD) Journal*

**Topic:** Military Behavioral Health

**Proposed Date of Issue:** January 2015

**Guest Editor:** COL Jennifer Humphries, PhD

**Deadline for Submission:** June 30, 2014

This special edition of the AMEDD Journal will feature original research, theoretical articles, and substantive reviews of behavioral health services provided to active-duty Service Members, Veterans, and their Families across a broad spectrum. This special edition will provide an overview of military social work history, current clinical practice issues, developing health care policies, military family issues and programs, programs and clinical services to Veterans and Citizen Soldiers and their families, educational and training programs, current research trends and future directions for military social work. Topics that have wide spread application to our field are important: education & training, down-range behavioral health, behavioral health research, updates to the Behavioral Health Service Line, behavioral health research, Behavioral Health Data Platform, Addiction Medicine, our contributions to The Surgeon General’s priorities such as moving from healthcare to health, etc.

Authors wishing to submit manuscripts for this special edition may contact the guest editor by phone or email. All manuscripts are to be sent to the guest editor, Colonel Jennifer Humphries electronically at: jennifer.l.humphries.mil@mail.mil. Please review site for AMMEDD Journal and manuscript information: [http://www.cs.amedd.army.mil/amedd_journal.aspx](http://www.cs.amedd.army.mil/amedd_journal.aspx)

**Contact Information:**

Jennifer Humphries, PhD, LCSW
COL, MS
Director, Army - FSU Master of Social Work Program Academy of Health Sciences US AMEDD Center & School
3630 Stanley Road
Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-6130
jennifer.l.humphries.mil@mail.mil
Office (210) 221-8688 and DSN 471-8688
[http://www.uncfsu.edu/sw/academic-programs/army-fsu-msw-program](http://www.uncfsu.edu/sw/academic-programs/army-fsu-msw-program)

The AMEDD Journal is a quarterly, peer-reviewed scholarly publication. Articles published in the AMEDD Journal are listed and indexed in MEDLINE by the National Library of Medicine. Therefore work will be available to researchers and others using PubMed and other professional literature search engines.

All manuscripts must be prepared using the American Medical Association Manual of Style.

Points of contact for further information are COL Humphries at (210) 221-8688 or Dr Applewhite at (210) 221-6169.